SERVICES & PRICES

HERITAGE & MISSION

18|8 Fine Men’s Salons is filling the gap between the strip-mall barbers,
value salons, and the women’s higher end salons, with a very appealing
and much needed alternative.

18% Chromium and 8% nickel

12775 W. Millennium
Suite 4145
Playa Vista, CA 90094

“transforms” steel into better looking
and better performing stainless
steel, eliminating the tendency
to oxidize and rust.
Our mission is to help transform
men to LOOK and PERFORM their

We provide a truly authentic and innovative experience. A nurturing and
almost nostalgic lost art, revived and tailored for today’s man’s needs –
attended to, energized and refined.

O U R

best thanks to our expertise in men’s

M A N T R A

hair care, styling, grooming,

“MAN AT HIS BEST”

Online Booking

He is in the moment. It’s his time and his place.
The pinnacle of looking and feeling at his best.
Completely energized, motivated and respected.

We transform our 18|8 man to look better and feel better, therefore allowing
him to exceed his potential with re-energized confidence and pride.

EIGHTEENEIGHT.COM

Runway Playa Vista

eighteeneight.com/playa-vista-ca

We are a trusted place for men to have a professional grooming experience.
Our stylists are specialists trained and experienced in the art of men’s
haircuts/styling, hair care and grooming.

SERVICES & PRICES

products and consultation.

Man at his best.
EIGHTEENEIGHT.COM

HAIR STYLING
Centre

EXECUTIVE

BLADE SHAVES
Senior

$45 $54 $60

Cut, scalp cleansing/conditioner
& hot towel finish.

MASTER &
YOUNG MASTER
Men’s classic cut &
young master’s cut.

$66 $75 $80

STUDENT with valid ID/ $35
DISTINGUISHED MASTER over 65 yrs.
Sunday - Tuesday until 4pm

YOUNG MASTER

$31

Boys under 12 years old, classic cut

HAND TREATMENTS

COLOURING SERVICES

EXECUTIVE MEMBERSHIP

Master

$49 $59 $65

5-minute neck & shoulder massage.
Cut, scalp cleansing/conditioner,
hot towel finish.

CLASSIC

SCALP/FACE TREATMENTS

CLASSIC SHAVE*

30 min. treatment includes hot towel,
hot lather, straight-edge blade shave,
aromatic hot towel finish.
*Add a rejuvenating face treatment
(face cleanser & rejuvenating moisture
treatment) for an additional $15.

EXEC. SHAVE PACKAGE

Executive style haircut
& classic shave (approx 50 min.).

$43

$84

SCALPMETICS TREATMENT

$35

EXEC. SCALPMETICS PACKAGE

$79

20 min. treatment- use of therapeutic
ingredients with follow-up prescription.
Executive style haircut, aromatic hot
towel treatment, neck and shoulder
massage, ScalpMetics treatment.

SKINMETICS TREATMENT

CLASSIC BEARD TRIM

$17

45 min. treatment includes in-depth
cleansing, exfoliation, hydration &
rejuvenation with a relaxing neck,
shoulder and scalp massage.

EXECUTIVE BEARD TRIM

$20

EXEC. SKINMETICS PACKAGE

With straight razor finish,
available with barbers only.

Executive style haircut, aromatic hot
towel treatment, scalp, neck and
shoulder massage, SkinMetics treatment.

Online Booking
EIGHTEENEIGHT.COM

$52

MANICURE

30 min. treatment includes cuticle
treatment, hand mask and scrub with
a relaxing hand and arm massage.

EXEC. MANICURE PACKAGE
Executive style haircut, aromatic
hot towel treatment and complete
hand & nail treatment for men.

$35

$79

$40

BEARD COLOURING

$17

HIGHLIGHTS

$46

RELAXER

$35

Prices starting from

FULL COLOUR PACKAGE
$12

EYEBROWS

$18

Prices starting from

GREY BLENDING

Prices starting from

NOSE or EARS

Price for each service

$58

Prices starting from

Prices starting from

WAXING
$98

HAIR COLOURING

Prices starting from
Executive style haircut, aromatic
hot towel treatment and colour treatment
hair, beard & moustache.
Prices are subject to change without notice.
Prices may vary from each 18|8 location.

$98

A Terrific Value

Centre Stylist - $42 per service
$294 Executive Membership
(Normally $441, a $147 Savings)

Senior Stylist - $52 per service
$364 Executive Membership
(Normally $511, a $147 Savings)

Master Stylist - $58 per service
$406 Executive Membership
(Normally $553, a $147 Savings)

Executive Membership

Includes seven executive haircuts,
seven clean-ups(valued at $98) and
50% off one grooming service.
Choose from: Grey blending, scalp treatment,
face treatment, MANicure or shave. (Excludes
permanent colour, highlights or relaxer)

Bonus 15% off all retail products
Memberships offered with participating stylists.
Memberships are non-refundable.

